In an age of climate change, researchers need to form a deepened understanding of the determinants of environmental concern, particularly in countries of emerging economies. This paper provides a region-specific investigation of the impact of socio-economic status (SES) and objective environmental conditions on environmental concern in urban Brazil. We make use of data collected from personal interviews of individuals living in the metropolitan areas of Baixada Santista and Campinas, in the larger São Paulo area. Results from multilevel regression models indicate that wealthier households are more environmentally concerned, as suggested by affluence and post-materialist hypotheses. However, we also observe that increasing environmental concern correlates with a decline in objective environmental conditions. Interactions between objective environmental conditions and SES reveal some intriguing relationships: Among poorer individuals, a decline in environmental conditions increases environmental concern as suggested by the objective problems hypothesis, while for the wealthy, a decline in environmental conditions is associated with lower levels of environmental concern.
Introduction
Industrialization and the related technological development have both benefitted and acted as a detriment to humanity. Development, particularly in urban areas, has substantially improved the living conditions and life-expectancy around the world (Uhlenberg, 2006) . In contrast, development has also fostered environmental destruction and contributed substantially to the effect of global warming through an increase in Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emission (IPCC, 2007; Jessup, 2010) . A global approach, in which all nations of the world, regardless of development status, are willing to change their energy production and consumption, is necessary to effectively address climate change (Nawrotzki, Diaconu, & Pittman, 2009 ). To stabilize the GHG emission, numerous countries have pledged to tighten their environmental laws and regulations and curb CO 2 emissions within the framework of the Kyoto Protocol and the Bali Action Plan (UNFCCC, 1998 (UNFCCC, , 2008 ). At the macro-level, this commitment served as an important step, but effective change will come only if people at all levels within the social fabric plan to alter their consumption patterns and to make financial sacrifices in order to prevent further environmental degradation. To effectively support sustainable consumption patterns and to encourage environmentally friendly behavior, policy makers must understand the state of public environmental concern among different groups. use a collection of data for different countries made available by the International Social Survey Program (ISSP) (e.g., Franzen & Meyer, 2010; Nawrotzki, 2012) or the World Value Survey (Kidd & Lee, 1997) , which also include certain Latin American countries. However, no analysis investigates the connection between SES and environmental concern for urban areas in any Latin American country.
Thus, we seek to answer the following three questions: 1) Are affluent households more concerned with the environment than low SES households in metropolitan Brazil?; 2) Do "objective" environmental conditions in metropolitan Brazil impact environmental concern?; 3) Is the relation between objective environmental conditions and environmental concern in metropolitan Brazil different for individuals of varying socioeconomic background?
Conceptual Framing and Literature Review

Environmental Concern and Socioeconomic Status
Explaining individual and cross national differences in environmental concern, based on socioeconomic status is rather difficult and is still a controversial issue in social science research (Franzen & Meyer, 2010) . The controversy began in the early 1990s (c.f., Dunlap & York, 2008 ), but has not been resolved to date. Two schools of thought exist based on competing theories that vigorously defend their positions: Ronald Inglehart asserts his post-materialist value hypothesis, and Riley Dunlap argues his global environmentalism theory. Inglehart (1995) proposed that environmental awareness and concern emerge as societies become more developed and affluent (c.f., Inglehart & Baker, 2000) . According to his theory, concern for quality-of-life-issues, such as free speech, liberty, and environmental protection (post-materialist values) arise only after individuals have met their more basic materialist needs (food, shelter, safety). The development of post-materialist values essentially represents a cohort phenomenon in which individuals raised under conditions of economic security express higher environmental concern (Kidd & Lee, 1997) . At the individual level, this relationship exists for advanced industrial societies (Drori & Yuchtmann-Yaar, 2002; Kidd & Lee, 1997) .
Other researchers have built upon Inglehart's post-materialist hypothesis and designed the affluence or prosperity hypothesis (Diekmann & Franzen, 1999; Drori & Yuchtman-Yaar, 2002) . This hypothesis assumes that environmental quality is not only a public good, but also a good for which the demand rises with the affluence of a certain individual. Environmental quality constitutes an amenity good that high SES individuals can more readily afford (Franzen & Meyer, 2010) . This hypothesis draws on traditional economic theory, suggesting that environmental concern is independent of preferences and post-materialist values. Rather, elasticity of demand, as a function of "unequal constraints (i.e. incomes)", emerges as a concern which impacts the ability to afford pro-environmental attitudes and behavior (Meyer & Liebe, 2010) . Regardless of the underlying mechanisms, numerous studies at the individual and national level show a positive association between SES measures and environmental concern (Gelissen, 2007; Marquart-Pyatt, 2008; Franzen & Meyer, 2010; Franzen, 2003; Kemmelmeier, Krol, & Kim, 2002; Nawrotzki, 2012) . Dunlap and Mertig (1997) and Brechin and Kempton (1994) have challenged this reasoning by arguing that environmentalism remains independent of wealth and SES. They demonstrate that environmentalism is present in both wealthy and poor countries alike, and therefore argue that concern for the environment is not a product of affluence and post-materialist cultural shift, but instead, a result of multiple sources (e.g., social perceptions, local histories and environmental realities, international relationships and influences, unique cultural and structural features of particular regions (Brechin, 1999) . More recently, Dunlap and York (2008) have used empirical findings from the Health of the Planet survey to provide evidence that less developed nations indicated higher levels of pro environmentalism. Ultimately they argue that environmental activism and public support for environmental protection have become global phenomena and are not limited to the wealthy nations of the world. This theory has become known as the global environmentalism (GE) hypothesis.
Other scholars have criticized the global environmentalism hypothesis because it is based largely on country-level findings and might not appropriately reflect individual-level differences between social classes within a particular nation (c.f., Kidd & Lee, 1997) . However, in line with the GE hypothesis, some individual-level studies seem to indicate that low SES individuals and minorities are similarly concerned about the environment (Uyeki & Holland, 2000; Kahn, 2002; Whittaker, Segura, & Bowler, 2005) . For example, Adeola (2004) found that African Americans and other minorities of lower SES within the United States are relatively more concerned with environmental problems than white upper-middle class individuals (see also Mohai & Bryant, 1998) . Other studies more broadly confirm that low SES individuals are more environmentally concerned than high SES individuals (Uyeki & Holland, 2000) . They explain that the poor and ethnic minorities usually reside in the least desired living spaces in the urban areas, which are often close to industry, commerce, heavy traffic, and depots for garbage collection and disposal. These experiences sensitize the poor and minority groups to the environment and create more concern for the environment, even if they feel powerless to change their situation (Uyeki & Holland, 2000) . A large body of literature, based upon the environmental justice (EJ) framework, explores the environmental burden experienced by the poor and minority groups (Brulle & Pellow, 2006; Shriver & Webb, 2009; Grineski et al., 2010) . These groups seem to develop environmental awareness and concern based on the disproportionate burden of environmental disamenities in their neighborhoods (Mohai & Bryant, 1998) , in the absence of prosperity, or post-materialist value orientations.
Finally, other studies conducted in Brazil Guedes & Carmo, 2012) suggest that individuals from different SES backgrounds are equally likely to be concerned and exercise environmental actions. Poorer individuals equally engage in pro-environmental behaviors but are more likely to participate in public actions (e.g., collective actions, community gardens, protests against companies that pollute) than private ones (e.g., recycling, buying organic products). This may reflect the effect of budget constraints on the poor who revert to alternative channels that do not require money (e.g., protesting) to express their concern for the environment .
Environmental Concern and "Objective" Environmental Conditions
Concerns about the environment are, to a considerable degree, a function of actual environmental conditions (Abramson, 1997; Abramson & Inglehart, 1995) . Rohrschneider (1990) has shown that the physical characteristics of the environment impact the development of attitudes toward environmental protection (Rohrschneider, 1990) . Inglehart (1995) used data from the World Value Survey, to investigate the correlation between prosperity and environmental concern, and discovered that the less affluent citizens of some developing nations also displayed high levels of environmental concern. In response to this finding, which appeared to contradict his post-materialist hypothesis, Inglehart formulated a two-factor explanation, the "objective problems and subjective values" (OPSV) hypothesis. According to this hypothesis, members of wealthy societies embrace pro-environmental attitudes in the process of adopting post-materialistic values under conditions of material affluence. In poor countries, on the other hand, citizens face pressing regional environmental problems, such as pollution, flooding, lack of sanitation, and lack of access to clean water, leading to the development of heightened environmental awareness and concern. Guha and Martinez-Alier (1997, p. xxi) have made essentially the same distinction with their "empty-belly" environmentalism of the South and "full-stomach" environmentalism of the North theory. Brechin (1999) and Dunlap and York (2008, p. 536) have criticized the OPSV hypothesis as "nonfalsifiable" and "grossly simplistic", and deem it inadequate to fully understand the diverse and complex source of environmentalism across the world. However, this evaluation references the OPSV hypothesis as a whole, whereas the objective problem part is largely considered to be valid, even by critics such as Brechin (1999) . Moreover, recent research has confirmed the existence of the postulated negative association between local environmental conditions and concern (Hunter, Strife, & Twine, 2010) . However, Dunlap and York (2008, p. 537) caution that even the straight-forward effect of objective problems on environmental concern is not a simple "stimulus-response phenomenon." Rather, the multifaceted influence of media, science, government agencies, education, and environmental organizations mediates the relationship (e.g., Frank, 1997; Frank et al., 1999) .
The prior paragraphs outline the debate regarding the impact of socio-economic status and objective environmental conditions on environmental concern. Although some scholars have attempted to solve this empirical puzzle (e.g., Pampel & Hunter, 2012; Nawrotzki & Pampel, 2012) , the debate remains contentious. In this paper, we investigate which theory will most appropriately predict environmental concern in metropolitan Brazil.
Research Site and Data Collection
We chose urban Brazil for our investigation of the determinants of environmental concern. Brazil has a booming economy, which has led the country to become the largest emitter of GHGs among all Latin American countries (ECLAC, 2009) . The state of development and associated pollution problems are likely to impact environmental concern. Scholars characterize Brazil as both, environmentally concerned (Abramson, 1997; Schultz et al., 2005) and environmentally indifferent (Bechtel, Verdugo, & Pinheiro, 1999) . These opposing findings may reflect regional differences in pressing environmental problems, as well as the timing of public discussion of environmental changes in Brazil, such as industrial pollution, biofuel production, and deforestation in the Amazon (Crespo, 2003) .
Rather than investigating Brazil's overall state of environmental concern, we focus our attention on urban areas for three reasons: (1) Urban areas emit more GHG than rural areas (Rice & Bostrom, 2011) , and thus an increase in pro-environmental concern and behavior might substantially impact the overall emission pattern. (2) Individuals residing in urban areas are more politically active compared to people in rural areas (c.f., Paczynska, 2005 Figure 1a ) and the Baixada Santista Metropolitan Area -BSMA (Figure 1b) . The probabilistic survey employed a complex two-stage sampling design with stratification by vulnerability zones (see Cunha et al., 2006 , for a more detailed discussion of the sampling method).
To allow for stratification, vulnerability zones were generated. A factor analysis was employed with variables containing information on physical capital, human capital, and social capital, derived from the year 2000 Brazilian Demographic Census (BDC). Six factors were identified: two for physical capital, one for human capital, and two for social capital. The variables loading highest on each factor were combined to generate standardized factor scores (ranging from 0 to 1). The factor scores were aggregated to "weighting areas," which represent a combination of census tracts as defined by the BDC. The Baixada Santista Metropolitan Area (BSMA) is comprised of 78 weighting areas, while the Campinas Metropolitan Area (CMA) contains 49 weighting areas. The factor scores were subsequently used within a cluster analysis to generate clusters of weighting areas (vulnerability zones) with similar socio-demographic and physical characteristics. The factor and cluster analyses were performed for each metropolitan area separately, resulting in three and six vulnerability zones for BSMA and CMA, respectively.
The selection of the households to be interviewed followed two stages: In the first stage census tracts, as the primary sampling unit (PSU), were randomly selected from within each vulnerability zone (stratum), using a probability of selection proportional to the size of the respective census tract (number of households in the census tract). In the second stage, a list of households within each selected census tract was compiled and households, representing the secondary sampling unit (SSU), were randomly selected from this list for inclusion in the survey. On average, 15 households were interviewed in each selected census tract, resulting in about 523 and 300 questionnaires applied for each vulnerability zone in BSMA and CMA, respectively.
With seven modules, the questionnaire was designed to mainly reflect household-level decisions and characteristics, although some individual-level questions were asked (mainly socio-demographic characteristics of household members) (Note 1). The survey data was collected through personal interviews in the second half of 2007 (Cunha et al., 2006) . Our analytical sample includes 3,370 households (CMA: n=1,801; BSMA: n=1,569).
In 2000, the Brazilian government established the Campinas Metropolitan Area (CMA), comprising 19 municipalities (see Figure 1 , panel a). In 2010, CMA had an estimated population of 2.8 million inhabitants, 97.5% living in urban areas. CMA is the third main economic area in Brazil, after São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. Specifically air pollution threatens residents of CMA originating from three main sources: (1) a large oil refinery and petrochemical industrial complex in the municipality of Paulínia; (2) heavy car and truck traffic from two of the most important Brazilian roads (Anahnguera & Bandeirantes), and (3) the burning of sugar-cane plantations to produce sugar or ethanol. Nature is sacred and human beings should not interfere with it. Agree / Disagree
Household environmental conditions (HEC)
Regarding the immediate surroundings of your house, please indicate how serious… Very serious to not serious at all …the problem of contamination is.
…the problem of lack of accessibility to green spaces is.
…the problem of a lack of water supply and drainage is.
…the problem of a lack of garbage collection is.
…the problems with insects and rodents are.
…the problems of overgrown areas and denuded lands are.
Community environmental conditions (CEC)
How would you describe the street conditions in your neighborhood?
Paved ( Public sewage collection system to discharging directly into rivers
Note: A factor analysis demonstrated that items listed under household environmental conditions loaded on a different factor (factor 2), compared to items listed under community environmental conditions (factor 1).
Source: Data from Projeto Vulnerabilidade (NEPO/Unicamp).
Summary statistics (Table 2 ) reveal a high level of environmental concern among respondents. For example, of the three items, which use an agree/disagree response (e.g., pollution for jobs, control of natural resources, nature is sacred), 95%, 92%, and 95% of survey participants answered in favor of the environment. The high levels of environmental concern can be attributed, in part, to the reference date of the survey, which followed the highly publicized release of the 4 th assessment report of the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007).
Predictor Variables
The main variables of interest included a measure of socioeconomic status (SES) and two measures of "objective" environmental conditions. The SES variable constitutes a weighted composite measure based on information regarding the possession of certain durable physical assets (e.g., television, radio, automobile, vacuum cleaner, washing machine, VCR/DVD player, refrigerator, freezer), the quality of the housing unit (e.g., bathroom), the usage of certain services (e.g., maid), and the educational level of the household head (years of schooling). Such composites frequently serve as reliable measures to reflect households' socioeconomic status (Gwatkin et al., 2007; Mberu, 2006; Nawrotzki, Hunter, & Dickinson, 2012 very high SES classes, as well as low and very low SES classes, resulting in the following three classes: low SES (ABEP classes D&E), medium SES (ABEP class C), and high SES (ABEP class A&B).
To measure "objective" environmental conditions, we performed a factor analysis on ten available items. Using a varimax rotated factor matrix with a threshold of 0.40, we identified two major categories; we used the items for each category to construct separate standardized scales. The first scale included six items inquiring about the environmental conditions in close proximity to respondents' residency. As such, we use the term Household Environmental Conditions (HEC, Cronbach's alpha=.746) scale to refer to this composite measure. Environmental conditions that these items address include problems with contamination, garbage collection, insects, rodents, and availability of green spaces (see Table 1 ).
The four items, with high loadings on the second factor, form the Community Environmental Conditions (CEC, Cronbach's alpha=.902) scale. These items largely reflect the quality of the available infrastructure at the community level, and include measures for the quality of the street (including the availability of curb, gutter, sidewalks), and the type of sewage disposal (see Table 1 ). For a better representation of true "community" environmental conditions, we aggregated the CEC scale to the census tract level (computing the mean).
Control Variables
Informed by the environmental concern literature, we chose to include a number of control variables. Age impacts attitudes towards environmental issues, with younger individuals being more environmentally concerned than older ones (Kanagy et al., 1994; Franzen & Meyer, 2010) . The age of respondents in our sample ranged from 15 to 92, with the average respondent being about 48 years old. We use a dummy variable to capture differences in the gender of the respondents (male=1; female=0). Women are in general more environmentally concerned than men (Xiao & Dunlap, 2007; Hamilton et al., 2010) , which is related to women's higher assessment of personal and family dangers (Hamilton et al., 2010; Davidson & Freudenberg, 1996) . Only 30% of the respondents were male due to the prevalence of the traditional breadwinner system (the husband was frequently out for work and the housewife was responding to the questionnaire). A dichotomous variable reflects respondent's race (1=white, 0=blacks and other shades of color). The majority (63%) of respondents self-identified as white. Studies show that environmental concern and behavior varies between certain ethnic groups with whites being more concerned than blacks (Nixon & Saphores, 2009 ). c CEC = Community environmental conditions, HEC = Household environmental conditions; * = p < .05; ** = p < .01; *** = p < .001
Estimation Strategy
Our data shows a hierarchical structure in which individuals are nested within census tracts. To investigate whether SES (individual-level), household environmental conditions (individual-level), and community environmental conditions (census tract-level) serve as significant predictors of environmental concern, we employ multilevel regression models following Nawrotzki (2012) . The multilevel models allow the average value of environmental concern (intercept) to vary across census tracts. In addition, we employ cross-level interactions to investigate whether the impact of environmental conditions on environmental concern differs by socio-economic status. Multilevel models have numerous statistical advantages over ordinary least square (OLS) regressions, because they adjust for clustering, different sample sizes for level-1 and level-2 units, heteroscedastic error terms, and varying numbers of cases within level-2 units (Luke, 2004 especially well-suited for complex survey structures, such as the multi-stage sampling design used to collect our data.
Our modeling approach proceeded as follows: First, we estimated an unconditional or null model (Equation 1) to predict environmental concern (EC) for respondents i nested in census tracts j (148 census tracts for CMA; 114 census tracts for BSMA). In this model, the parameter β 0 represents the intercept or average value of environmental concern across the entire sample. However, the intercept is allowed to vary randomly across census tracts (level-2 units), and the random effect u 0j captures this variation. The parameter r ij is the conventional residual error term and accounts for unmeasured differences among individuals in environmental concern.
The null model serves the purpose of computing the intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) to measure the variance that occurs at the census tract-level. In our sample, 25% (CMA) and 10% (BSMA) of variation in environmental concern occurs at the census tract level. We then introduce our primary predictors and control variables into the model (Equation 2).
In this equation, β 1 represents the effect of community environmental conditions (cec) on environmental concern. The variable cec uses a subscript j, indicating that this measure varies only across census tracts. The parameters β 2 reflects the effect of household environmental conditions (hec). The parameters β 3 and β 4 show the effect of medium socioeconomic status (ses.2) and high socioeconomic status (ses.3), respectively, on environmental concern. These dummy variables use low socioeconomic status (ses.1) as reference category. The measures hec, ses.2, and ses.3, have an ij subscript, indicating that these variables operate at the individual-level. The parameters, β 7 to β k , demonstrate the effect of various individual-level control variables (x ij ), which we represent using matrix notations to preserve space. In a final step of our modeling exercise, we include interactions (Equation 3). 
The significance and direction of parameters, β 5 and β 6 , allows us to evaluate whether the effect of objective household environmental conditions on environmental concern differs between medium versus low SES, and high versus low SES, respectively. An additional model (Equation 4) investigates whether the effect of community environmental conditions (cec) varies by SES. 
This interaction involves two variables that operate at different levels (cec = level-2, ses = level-1) and is therefore referred to as cross-level interaction. We follow a conventional approach in multilevel modeling and allow the slope of the level-1 variable, involved in the cross-level interaction, to vary randomly across level-2 units (Subramanian et al., 2009; Dedrick et al., 2009 ). In Equation 4, the coefficients u 1j and u 2j represent the random slope parameters for ses.2 and ses.3, respectively. Using the lme4 package (Bates, 2010) within the "R" statistical environment version 3.0.1 (R Core Team, 2013), we fit the multilevel models.
Results and Discussion
We began our quest with the intent to explore the relation between environmental concern, SES, and "objective" environmental conditions by using a simple t-test to compare the difference of mean values between CMA and BSMA (see Table 2 ). The results indicate that the two metropolitan areas differ significantly in their environmental concern; BSMA residents are more environmentally concerned than residents of CMA. The more environmentally concerned BSMA residents have, on average, higher levels of SES, lending descriptive evidence to the affluence hypothesis (Franzen & Meyer, 2010) . Concurrently, however, those more environmentally concerned BSMA residents tend to reside in areas with worse "objective" environmental conditions (c.f., Rohrschneider, 1990) , providing initial support for the objective problems hypothesis. Regional differences in social perceptions, local histories, and environmental realities, as well as unique cultural and structural features of the particular urban region may account for some of these variations (Cunha, 2006; Crespo, www.ccsenet.org/jsd Journal of Sustainable Development Vol. 7, No. 2; 2003). Because of these differences, we chose to conduct separate analyses for each metropolitan area. Table 3 displays the results of additive multilevel models for the investigation on determinants of environmental concern in CMA and BSMA, respectively. Note: Low SES was used as reference category for the Medium SES and High SES dummy variables. CEC = Community environmental conditions, HEC = Household environmental conditions. We used the variance inflation factor (VIF) statistics to test for multicollinearity. For both metropolitan areas VIF remains below a value of two, confirming that mutlicollinearity is of no concern in our analysis. * = p < .05; ** = p < .01; *** = p < .001;
Source: Data from Projeto Vulnerabilidade (NEPO/Unicamp). Even though mostly not significant, the control variables behave as anticipated from our literature review. For both metropolitan areas, the most environmentally concerned respondents can be characterized as white females (Nixon & Saphores, 2009; Xiao & Dunlap, 2007) . Non-significant results of these control measures are not uncommon in the published environmental concern literature (see Nawrotzki, 2012 , Table 3 ).
However, the measures of primary concern for this analysis demonstrate some significant effects. A significant and positive effect of SES for both metropolitan areas allows us to address our first research question: Are affluent households more concerned about the environment than low SES households in metropolitan Brazil? In line with prior work (Meyer & Liebe, 2010; Franzen & Meyer, 2010; Nawrotzki, 2012) we observe that the affluent are more environmentally concerned in metropolitan Brazil. In CMA, for example, medium SES individuals are 0.09 units more environmentally concerned than low SES individuals (p<.05). This difference increases to 0.14 units, comparing high SES individuals to low SES individuals (p<.01). These results lend strong support to the affluence (Diekmann & Franzen, 1999) and post-materialist (Inglehart, 1990) hypotheses. The single-item analysis (Table 4) demonstrates that the positive effect of SES on environmental concern emerges mainly for the "global warming risk" and "pollution for jobs" items. Note: CEC = Community environmental conditions, HEC = Household environmental conditions. Each model employs a different outcome variable as indicated by the respective column heading. All models control for age gender and race (not displayed to preserve space). We encountered convergence issues for the "Nature is sacred" model for BSMA, due to the large number of respondents (97%) considering nature to be sacred. Thus, the coefficients for this model should be evaluated with caution. Due to the dichotomous nature of the respective outcome variables, Models 2-4 (pollution for jobs, control over natural resources, nature is sacred) were estimated using a logit link function. * = p < .05; ** = p < .01; *** = p < .001
Addressing our second research question (Do "objective" environmental conditions in metropolitan Brazil impact environmental concern?), we find a significant impact of locally specific environmental conditions on environmental concern, in line with Brechin (1999) and Whittaker, Segura, and Bowler (2005) (see Table 3 ). However, this relationship differs for the two metropolitan areas. For CMA, a negative association between community environmental conditions and environmental concern exists (b=-0.10, p<.05). Individuals are most environmentally concerned when living in neighborhoods of poor local infrastructure. As such, our findings seem to support Abramson (1997) and the objective problems portion of Inglehart's (1995) OPSV hypothesis. On the other hand, the environmental conditions in the immediate surroundings of a house do no impact environmental concern for residents of CMA.
www.ccsenet.org/jsd Journal of Sustainable Development Vol. 7, No. 2; In contrast, for BSMA, household environmental conditions matter (b=-0.07, p<.01), whereas community environmental conditions do not effect environmental concern. However, the direction (negative sign) of the significant effect in BSMA is similar to that observed in CMA. Environmental concern is highest among individuals experiencing poor local household environmental conditions. Other authors (Hunter, Strife, & Twine, 2010 ) also observed spatial variations in the relationship between objective problems and environmental concern, which likely result from different histories of urban development and variation in local biophysical characteristics (c.f., Pasternak, 2006; Torres, Alves, & Oliveira, 2007) . Although the sign of the effects is similarly negative, the objective environmental condition measures are largely insignificant in the single-item analysis (see Table 4 ).
To answer our third research question (Is the relation between objective environmental conditions and environmental concern in metropolitan Brazil different for individuals of varying socioeconomic background?), we introduce interaction terms in the models (see Table 5 ). Table 5 . Interaction models, investigating the relationship between SES and environmental conditions in predicting environmental concern (Env. concern scale) for Campinas metropolitan area (CMA) and Baixada Santista metropolitan area (BSMA) Note: Low SES was used as reference category for the Medium SES and High SES dummy variables. CEC = Community environmental conditions, HEC = Household environmental conditions. All models control for age gender and race (not displayed to preserve space); To provide a meaningful interpretation of the coefficients involved in the cross-level interaction, a different parameterization was used and all variables (except for the SES dummy variables) were grand mean centered. * = p< .05; ** = p < .01; *** = p < .001
Model
www.ccsen Note: CEC = Community environmental conditions; HEC = Household environmental conditions. Each model employs a different outcome variable as indicated by the respective column heading. All models control for age gender and race (not displayed to preserve space). Due to the dichotomous nature of the respective outcome variables, Models 2-4 (pollution for jobs, control over natural resources, nature is sacred) were estimated using a logit link function. * = p < .05; ** = p < .01; *** = p < .001
The findings from the interaction models largely support Inglehart's (1995) OPSV hypothesis for urban areas in Brazil. A worsening in local environmental conditions corresponds with an increase in environmental concern for low SES-groups (our individual-level analog for less developed countries), but not for high SES groups (our individual-level analog for industrialized countries). Selected residential mobility helps to explain the positive association between environmental concern and environmental conditions for the most affluent individuals. The affluent have the financial means to choose their residence according to their preferences and levels of concern, a freedom that the poor usually do not have (Crowder & Downey, 2010) . Those affluent individuals who are truly concerned with the environment chose to live in pleasant areas with better environmental conditions, while other affluent residents who do not care about the environment prefer to live in areas of reduced environmental quality and cheaper rental costs.
Conclusion and Policy Recommendations
Summary
The present analysis acts as an initial step towards understanding the complex relationship between wealth, objective environmental conditions, and environmental concern in urban Brazil. The results allow for three conclusions: First, the post-materialist (Inglehart, 1990) and affluence hypothesis (Franzen & Meyer, 2010) better predict the positive relationship between environmental concern and wealth in the metropolitan areas of Baixada Santista and Campinas, compared to the global environmentalism hypothesis (Dunlap & York, 2008) .
Second, "objective" environmental conditions are significantly associated with environmental concern in urban Brazil. Individuals residing in areas with poor environmental conditions tend to be more environmentally concerned (Abramson, 1997) . However, we find some region-specific variation in this association, which falls in line with prior work, stressing the importance of space on environmental concern (Chen et al., 2011; Hamilton et al., 2010; Brodi et al., 2004) . While community environmental conditions matter in CMA, household environmental conditions are more important in BSMA.
Third, our analysis reveals a non-linear relationship between environmental conditions and SES in predicting environmental concern, supporting Inglehart's (1995) nation-level OPSV hypothesis at the individual level. Among poor households, an increase in environmental concern corresponds to the deterioration in household environmental conditions. In contrast, among the wealthy, residential mobility helps to explain why the most environmentally concerned live in locations with the best environmental conditions. However, this non-linear relationship only emerges for BMSA residents.
Limitations
Although carefully conducted, this study is not without limitations. Similar to most surveys on environmental concern, our "objective" environmental conditions measures contain a certain level of subjectivity, because they involve the evaluation of the respondents. As such, future studies might employ more objective measures of environmental quality based on the assessment of independent experts, or by employing satellite-based data on environmental conditions (e.g., Gutierrez, 2010) . More detailed information on sewage treatment and air pollution would be particularly useful. In addition, some of the environmental conditions measures are ambiguously worded and need to be improved in future data collection efforts. For example, we will consider including separate items distinguishing issues of water supply from problems with drainage systems. However, the employed variables to represent household and community environmental conditions were derived from the Brazilian Demographic Census (IBGE, 2013). Although not without limitations, we chose to use the same items to allow for the comparison between our survey results and those obtained by the Brazilian Demographic Census.
We also acknowledge the potential bias in the level of environmental concern in our study areas. As previously mentioned, respondents demonstrated high levels of environmental concern. Our study took place in the most developed and urbanized region of Brazil, and thus, our findings might not apply to less developed urban or rural areas. Although, we borrowed the environmental concern questions from previous questionnaires applied nationally by the Brazilian Ministry of the Environment (Crespo, 2003) , some of these items might need improvement. For example, three of the four environmental concern variables limit answer options to agree/disagree responses, which might have led to somewhat biased responses. Future research might consider employing Likert scales for all environmental concern items to improve the sensitivity of those measures. However, in its fifth edition, the nationally representative survey "O que os Brasileiros Pensam do Meio-Ambiente e do Consumo Sustentável" (What Brazilians Think of the Environment and Sustainable Consumption), conducted by the Brazilian Ministry of the Environment, changed the binary environmental concern questions to four-points Likert scales. Results suggest that most of the questions on environmental concern are answered using the extreme categories (MMA, 2012) . As such, a wider answer option range (e.g., 5
or 7 points Likert scale), and perhaps rewording of the questions might be necessary to obtain higher variations in the responses.
Finally, the present analysis and conclusions rely entirely on quantitative data and lack contextual embeddedness. Qualitative data collected through in-depth interviews would be useful to explore why certain groups of residents perceive particular objective environmental problems as serious, and how historic context and geographical differences impact the development of environmental concern.
Policy Implications
We observe that among the poor, an increase in environmental concern links to a decline in local (household) environmental conditions. However, concern about the environment does not necessary translate into action. Although poor households in metropolitan Brazil engage in pro-environmental public behavior, such as protests against polluting companies (Guedes & Carmo, 2012) , these households may lack the resources (e.g., money, time, knowledge) to change their local and community environments. Thus, publically funded programs should build on the available environmental concern and empower low SES households to improve the environmental conditions of their neighborhoods and community by making repairs and construction materials available at reduced prices and by community mobilization through "community action days".
(3) Coverage of theoretical construct domain: If we intend to measure a relatively broad theoretical construct (such as environmental concern), any individual item is necessarily narrower defined or more specific than the construct. If all items were highly consistent, therefore highly correlated, the resulting scale would be narrow and specific and could not be considered a valid representation of the broader construct because only a narrow part of the construct would be covered by the scale (Cattell & Kline, 1977 , cited in Kline, 2000 . Moreover, the high correlation would suggest redundancy of the item content, and in such a case it might be best to use only one item to represent all four items in the analysis. As such, a high alpha level would not be desired in our case since it would indicate redundancy as well as insufficient coverage of the theoretical construct domain.
(4) Valid measure of latent construct: For our environmental concern scale it is not the average correlation between the items (measured by Cronbach's alpha) that is important, but rather the correlation of each item with the latent (unmeasured) construct of environmental concern. For example, if people in our study would have responded to the environmental concern questions by always choosing the highest number without even reading the question, the variables would be highly correlated with each other, but would be essentially uncorrelated with the latent construct of environmental concern. To avoid redundancy and maximize the information content captured by a scale, the contributing items should ideally be highly correlated with the latent construct but only little correlated with each other, inevitably producing a low alpha value (c.f., Kline, 2000) . However, because the correlation between each individual item and the latent construct cannot be measured directly, we employ theory to justify the inclusion of the items in the scale (c.f., Bollen, 1989; Drost, 2011) . All four items demonstrate content validity and appear to represent different facets of the domain of environmental concern. For example, a household that scores high on all four questions (producing a high value on the additive scale) can be considered more environmentally concerned than a household that scores low on all four questions (low value on the additive scale).
(5) Relativity of alpha level: Lance et al. (2006) have pointed out that the frequently cited cutoff points for Cronbach's alpha values constitute an "urban legend." The seminal work by Nunnally (1978) clearly recognized that a single reliability standard should not be applied universally. Rather "what a satisfactory level of reliability is depends on how a measure is being used" (Nunnally, 1978, p. 245) . In our exploratory research effort, the goal was to use all the available information to best capture the broad and multifaceted latent construct of environmental concern, even if this scale shows a low alpha value, for the reasons mentioned above.
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